
Minutes of the Hebden Royd Primary & Nursery School PTFA AGM 208  

Wednesday 17th October 2018 

Attendance and Apologies  

Present: Sian Ahern, Carolyn Housbey, Jules Davis, Sarah Bruce, Clare Knights, Kayleigh 

Felstead, Jenny Stansfield, Gretl Young, Chris Bradley, Julie Underwood, Vanessa Wood. 

Apologies: Rachel Howarth, Isla Aitken, Sarah Roy, Helen Richardson Foster, Joanne Hulme 

 

 

1. Christmas Fair Planning 

Christmas Fair is confirmed to be 7th December in the Church, and Discos to be held in 

the school hall, timing as follows: 

Discos: 

EYFS and KS1 1.45pm-2.45pm 

KS2 3pm-4pm 

Christmas Fair: 

From 1pm Setting up 

3pm-5pm Fair 

5pm-6pm Cleaning up 

Christmas Fair and Disco ideas, stalls, roles and responsibilities were discussed and 

allocated as follows: 

 

Discos 

Disco DJ: Julie will find out who did it last year and pass on the details to Carolyn who 

will book it. 

Tuck stall to provide 25p sweetie bags (veggie), crisps and cups of squash. To add to the 

cash and carry list or see if local supermarkets could donate crisps. 

 

Loft Search 

Carolyn to look in the loft on Thursday 25th October to check what has been left over 

from last time and take photos of items as necessary. 
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Stalls 

We discussed the stalls that had been successful in previous years, and decided to run 

the following in 2018: 

Stall Responsible person Notes and Actions required  

Secret Santa On the day, Mrs Beavers, 
Mrs Smith. 
 
* Located on mezzanine 
in church 

Request for donations of unwanted gifts, 
wrapping paper and tags to be included 
in next issue of newsletter, on posters 
and via text after half term 

Santa’s Grotto Sarah Bruce 
Santa! (Gretl has booked 
him) 

Purchase 100 selection boxes to be 
wrapped 

Craft Stall Jenny Stansfield 
Mrs Leese on the day 

Decide on craft to do and start acquiring 
items 

Biscuit 
decorating stall 

Jenny Stansfield Decide on biscuit craft to do and present 
to the committee at next meeting 

Temporary 
Tattoos 

Carolyn Housbey Find what tattoos are left over from last 
time and order more online as necessary 

Face Painting Clare Knights 
And Jules Davis 

Find out what facepaints are left from 
last time and purchase more as 
necessary. 
Choose 6 ‘cheek’ designs to print a 
‘menu’ for the kids to choose from 

Lucky Dip Kayleigh Felstead Chris to advise which items were 
popular 
Kayleigh to order from Baker Ross 
Wrapping! (use striped paper bags from 
ebay/amazon?) 
Jules to provide bin 
George to provide wood shavings 
 

Santa selfie Runs itself, just needs 
setting up 

Find frame (loft or with George) 
Props from school 

Home Produce TBC Request for donations in next issue of 
newsletter, on posters and via text after 
half term. 
Reindeer food to make 
Craft kits? 

https://www.bakerross.co.uk/?&gclid=CjwKCAjwu5veBRBBEiwAFTqDwcpCf52wjspv5aLtsJ-J8iR2OQjNM8WucJ0NgtggwtTMplZyUDvkqBoCZ1EQAvD_BwE
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Eye gaze art (Carolyn) 

Wreath stall Gardening club Gardening club to organise 

Teddy Tombola School council Clean teddy donations to be requested 
in next issue of newsletter, on posters 
and via text after half term. 
School council will wrap them 
Money goes to Orangutans 

100 square grid Carolyn Housbey Carolyn to look for it in the loft and 
check with her print contact if he can 
print it 
Jenny to design the 100 square grid 
£1 per grid square 
Hamper to make up for prize – Gordon 
Riggs (Vanessa Wood will ask them), and 
use nice donated items to make it 

Guess the 
number of 
sweets in the Jar 

Chris Bradley Chris to source Jar and set up 
competition 

Guess the weight 
of the Xmas 
pudding 

Jules Davis Jules to source yummy Xmas pudding 
and make it look fabulous in hessian etc. 

Toss the snow 
ball 

TBC Check if it is in the loft 

Coconut shy TBC Check if it is in the loft 

Blackshaw head 
fete stalls 

Chris Bradley Find out what we can borrow from their 
fete kit 

Name the teddy 
bear 

TBC Might work if we get a good teddy 
donated 

Cake stall TBC Request for cakes to go out to parents 
close to the Fair date 

 

Raffle 

Letters/emails to be sent out to request donated prizes for the raffle. Jenny will print 

out copies of the letter for Kayleigh to start making requests around Hebden Bridge in 

person. 

Sarah will send requests out via email – Jenny to supply PDF version of letter to include. 

Carolyn to pass on contact email addresses for Football clubs and Body Shop. Julie to 

pass on list of willing suppliers from previous years (Cannon Hall Farm etc). 

The price of tickets and number to be included in book bags was discussed. It was 

decided that tickets should be printed in books of 5 at 50p per ticket. Two books will be 

included in every book bag (along with letter and return envelope) and will also be sold 

at Christmas performances, as well as being available at the school office. 
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Raffle draw date: last day of school: 21st December 

Raffle prizes will be grouped into three ‘groups’ (1st, 2nd, 3rd) so that those unable to 

attend the draw are allocated prizes fairly. 

Refreshments 

Kayleigh to ask at Co-op if they could donate Mulled wine (including alcohol free) and 

mince pies. 

Carolyn to request donated paper cups from her work 

 

2. School Tea Towel 

It was decided that we would go ahead with the tea towel, aiming to have it ready for 

the Fair if at all possible. 

Jenny to liaise with printer to negotiate lead times and provide artwork direction to 

school for children’s input with the design. 

 

3. AOB 

Class list: the current committee decided that whilst to app could be a positive 

communication tool, it would not launch the app at present. 

Bank account: it was discussed that it would be much easier if assigned committee 

members could spend directly from the ptfa bank account via cash card etc 

rather than members spending their own money and waiting for it to be 

reimbursed from the account at a later date. Sarah Bruce will discuss the options 

with Sarah Roy and Karen when she meets them to transfer the Treasurer role. It 

was decided that we continue as normal for the Christmas Fair. 

 

4. Actions 

Please see actions listed in items above re: Christmas Fair 

 

Facebook shout out (Rachel): request for volunteers to run stalls at the Fair, as per the 

timings listed in section 1.  

Newsletter (Jenny): next issue to go out week after half term 

 

 

Next meeting Wednesday 21st November 8pm in the school hall to continue planning the 

Christmas Fair. 
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